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INTERACTIVE EXHIBITION OPENS AT UM DISCOVERY AREA 
MISSOULA—
Visitors will be pulled toward new insights by “Magnetism,” a San Francisco 
Exploratorium traveling exhibition at The University of Montana’s spectrUM Discovery Area 
Dec. 15-May 31.
A grand opening event for the hands-on, interactive science exhibition will be held 
from 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 15, at the discovery area, located in Skaggs 
Building Room 166.
Admission is $3.50 per person, or free for spectrUM Discovery Area members. Pre­
arranged field trip groups pay a discounted admission fee of $3 per person. Free passes for 
families in need can be checked out at the Missoula Public Library.
Among the 10 exhibits offered is a day at the beach in the world of magnetism -  
“Black Sand.” But don’t bother to bring a water bucket, because a large metal magnet provides 
the “glue” to make fun structures out of the soft sand.
At another exhibit, “Motor Effect,” a wire carrying a large electrical current placed 




Those who can’t make the grand opening of “Magnetism” can visit the spectrUM 
Discovery Area during its regular hours from 3:30 to 7 p.m. Thursdays and from 11 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays.
The discovery area is sponsored by a Montana National Science Foundation 
Experimental Program to Stimulate Competitive Research grant and the UM College of Health 
Professions and Biomedical Sciences to inspire a culture of learning and discovery for all.
In its first year of operation, it has launched a unique campaign to distribute hands-on 
science activities, provided workshops for more than 800 Montana children, established an 
exhibit-sharing network and toured through its celebrated Science Learning Tent to festivals, 
fairs and powwows across the state.
For more information about the UM discovery area go online to 
http://www.umt.edu/spectrum, call Holly Truitt at 406-243-4828 or e-mail 
holly.truitt@umontana.edu.
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